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McQuirk may retain controlling interest in Trading Post Saloon
By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin News Editor
If tavern owner Bill McQuirk has
his way about things, he w ill con
tinue to maintain a small night club
dynasty in Missoula, thanks to his
accountant and his attorney.
M c Q u irk ,
who
ow ns
th e
Heidelhaus while his wife owns the
Office Lounge and Fairway Liquor
Store, encountered leaal oroblems
last August when it became ap
parent to the Montana Liquor Con
trol Board (MLCB) that McQuirk
had purchased Rama Inc. for more
than $125,000. Rama Inc. owns
and operates the Trading Post
Saloon.

It is illegal, according to state li
quor laws, for one person to hold
more than one liquor license. Mc
Quirk, through a series of legal
maneuvers, no longer holds a legal
interest in the Trading Post, but
continues in fact to operate it.

Trading Post Saloon) in a trust for
his children with his accountant,
Clement Spicher, named as
trustee.

Last month McQuirk was ordered
by the MLCB to divest himself of all
interest in Rama Inc. by the end of
October. William Jones, McQuirk's
attorney, told the Montana Kaimin
that McQuirk intended to comply
with the MLCB order. Jones did
not, however, say McQuirk would
sell his interest in Rama Inc.

However, not only does McQuirk
appear to have de facto control of
all three establishments, he is also
rumored to maintain some interest
in the Monks Cave, although a
contract for its sale is on file with
the MLCB. That establishment, a
beer and dance place form erly
owned by McQuirk, was sold in
March 1970 for $41,000 to Mike
"The Monk” Gabse, a form er pizza
cook at the Heidelhaus.

Jones said in August that McQuirk
intended to place Rama Inc. (The

"Gabse still runs back and forth
between the Cave and the

O n -cam p u s CB elections to d ay
On-campus students w ill elect
three Central Board delegates to
day in the ASUM fall election.
On-campus students with meal
-passes w ill be able to vote at tables
in the Lodge and Liberal Arts
Building from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today.

Thirteen students are running for
the three positions. Candidate*are

journalism; Fred King, senior in
journalism.

Andrew Olcott, freshman in
biology; Charles DeWitt, senior in
pre-med and zoology; Rock Svenningsen, sophomore in pre-med;
Fred Koontz, junior in political
science; Carrie Hahn, freshman in

Chris Klieger, senior in an
thropology; Rich Wilson, senior in
political science;. Steve Owens,
junior in history; James Foster,
sophomore in political science;
Monte Martello, senior in political
science and history; Kim Jarvis,
sophomorfe in art, and Lee Gordan,
senior in art.

‘W alk’ to benefit local projects
A 27-mile “Walk for Development”
will be held in Missoula Oct. 21 to
raise m oney fo r lo ca l and
international social improvement
projects.

walker w ill represent a local
business or individual who has
pledged to pay a certain amount
for each mile the walker com
pletes.

According to organizers Sue
Kilmer, a senior at Hellgate High
School, and Karen McBroom, a
former University of Montana
student, the walk is sponsored by
the local chapter of Youth World
Development. This is a branch of
the Freedom from Hunger Foun
dation, a n a tio n a l c h a rity
organization.

The walk is scheduled to begin and
end in Island Park underneath the
Higgins Avenue bridge. The route
makes a loop around the north and
south sides of Missoula. Regis
tration w ill begin at 7:30 a.m.

McBroom said the walk is intended
to aid such, local programs as
development of an Indian Center, a
health care cooperative and a
community child care project, plus
a foreign program to be selected
by the walkers.
The walk is sim ilar in organization
to the "Walk for Mankind" which
has been held in Missoula the past
two years.
According to

McBroom,

each

Checkpoints w ill be established
along the way to provide food and
medical treatment for the walkers.
Walk cards w ill be stamped at
these checkpoints to provide-proof
of the distance completed.
Sponsor cards for the walk can be
picked up at the Missoula Bank of
Montana, KGMY radio station, and
the UC Mall.
McBroom said volunteers are
needed to work at the checkpoints
and to operate pick up cars for
walkers who drop out. Any in
dividual or organization may
volunteer.

Austrian composer delayed by weather
Gottfried von Einem, leading Aus
trian composer, was unable to
conduct his opera workshop
scheduled for 4 p.m. yesterday at
the University of Montana because
cloudy Montana skies delayed
arrival of his plane.
Von Einem arrived in Missoula
shortly before he presented a lec
ture, "The Composer and Society,”
at 8:15 p.m. in the UM Music

Recital Hall.
"M a te ria l
gain
and social
recognition is denied to com
posers as a general rule," Von
Einem said in his lecture.
Von Einem said composers are
losing social rank because of the
increased importance of radio
networks. He said conductors are
being replaced by radio an
nouncers.

Heidelhaus,” according to parttim e
la b o r o rg a n iz e r Rick
D’Hooge-, who has collected more
than 60 written complaints from
former employes at the Heidelhaus
and Trading Post.
In a statement signed Oct. 14—one
collected
by
D'Hooge—Linda
Howard said, "Transferral of liquor
from the Fairway . . . occurred
when the Trading Post ran short of
booze. All glasses, garnishes,
makings and other basic supplies
are h a n d le d th ro u g h th e
Heidelhaus with the Trading Post
Saloon." Howard was employed as
a cocktail waitress at the Trading
Post.
<
In another statement, Janelle
Fallan stated, “ On occasion, when
the bar at the Heidelhaus was short
of one kind of liquor, it was com
mon practice to call the Fairway Li
quor Store and have Danny Foran
(then manager of the Fairway Li
quor Store) bring it over." Fallan
said she was hired as a barmaid at
the Heidelhaus in 1971.
Kathryn Lytle, who began work as
a barmaid at the Trading Post
Saloon last August, said she was
hired through the Heidelhaus.

“All the girls are hired through the
Heidelhaus,” said another girl who
requested to remain anonymous.
"The best looking ones go to the
Office, the fair ones go to the
Heidelhaus and the rest go to the
Trading Post,” she said.
Nic Kalmes, a bartender at the
H eidelhaus in J a n u a ry and
February of this year said, “ I saw
the transfer of ice and mixer
between the Heidelhaus and the
Fairway on one specific occasion
in early February.”
Patsy Zanto said she was hired by
McQuirk as a cocktail waitress for
the Trading Post though it was not'
completed at the time she was
hired. She said she was trained at
the Heidelhaus.
McQuirk has until Oct. 29 to com
ply with the MLCB order to divest
himself of all interest in the Trad
ing Post. Whether the-more-thancasual relationship which exists
now between the Heidelhaus, the
Trading Post and the Office
Lounge and Fairway Liquor Store
continues to exist after the
deadline is a matter for the MLCB
to decide.

Owens is the only incumbent can
didate. DeWitt, Martello and
Gordan do not live in on-campus
housing.
Bob Sorenson, ASUM president,
said the ASUM constitution does
not require on-campus Central
Board delegates to live on campus,
but only to represent on-campus
students.

Mailer to speak
in UC tomorrow
Author and anti-war activist
Norman Mailer will speak at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the University Center
Ballroom.
The address, oo-sponsored by
ASUM Program Council and the
UM english department, w ill in
clude the showing of film clips
.from Mailer's movies. Admission is
free for UM students. Non-student
admission is $1.
Mailer, author of "The Naked and
the Dead," won a Pulitzer Prize for
his “ The Armies of the Night." He
also is noted for his explosive confr o n ta tio n s
w ith
w o m e n ’s
liberation forces.
Mailer, who has been active in anti
war demonstrations since the early
1960s, played a significant role in
the October 1967 Pentagon
d em onstra tion.
He re c e n tly
covered both national political
conventions for Life magazine.
A reception will be held in the
University Center Montana Rooms
following the speech.

NORMAN MAILER, writer, politician and contemporary philosopher, will
speak In the UC Ballroom tomorrow. (Photo courtesy of UM Program
Council.)

QUIRKS WITH McQUIRK
On the opposite page is reprinted a sig ned c o m p la in t by R. R.
D’Hooge, student and p art-tim e u n io r w o rker, against B ill M cQ uirk, ow ner o f the Heidelhaus, and o p e ra to r o f th e H eidelhaus,
The T rading Post Saloon and the Fairw ay L iq u o r S tore and
Lounge. The c o m p la in t was m ailed to the M ontana L iq u o r C o n 
tro l Board yesterday and w ill pro b a b ly be c onsidered by the
board durin g its m eeting to m o rro w .
The co m pla int bring s up m any p o in ts and rum o rs th a t have
circ u la te d about the M cQ uirk o p e ra tio n fo r several years.
D’H ooge, a fo rm e r A F L-C IO w o rk e r w h o now w o rk s fo r th e M is
soula o ffice o f the Hotel and R estaurant W orkers U n ion, has spent
at least a year gathering sw orn statem ents, photo g ra p h s in M cQ u irk ’s operation s and in tervie w in g fo rm e r em ployes.
S p ecifically, the co m p la in t charges:
• M cQ uirk sells liq u o r w ith o u t a license th ro u g h the shady
operation o f the T rading Post Saloon, fo rm e rly th e C lu b 41. M c
Q u irk boug ht the T rading Post Saloon in ea rly Ja n u a ry and
com m enced o peration w ith o u t approval by th e liq u o r board. Sec.
4-420, Revised Codes o f M ontana (1947) provides th a t a person
operating w ith o u t approval o f th e board and the board's en
dorsem ent on the license “shall be considered as op e ra tin g
w ith o u t a license.” •
• M cQ uirk e xploits em ployes at his establishm ents th ro u g h the
use o f unpaid “ sit-d o w n ” tim e w hen the establishm ents are not
busy; m inim izing, often u n tru th fu lly and ille g a lly , ho u rs w o rked
by em ployes; c o n tra ctin g g irls to p a rtic ip a te in o s te n s ib ly
le gitim ate “ g o -g o ” contests, and d e d u c tin g fro m e m plo yes’
paychecks business expenses such as custom er's bad checks
and glassware breakage.
• M cQ uirk operates g a m bling devices a tth e T rading Post Saloon
in vio la tio n o f M ontana law. W hile pin b a ll m achines them selves
have no payout, M cQ uirk alle g e d ly allo w s pay-outs on the
m achines.
• W hen a p plying fo r a c ity liq u o r a nd beer license, M c Q u irk did
not disclose that his purchase o f the T ra d in g Post had n o t yet
been a pproved by the liq u o r board. If he had, the C ity o f M issoula
w o u ld have been le gally bound not to issue him a license.
• M cQ uirk, in his advertising in M issoula radio s tations and
newspapers, in c lu d in g the M ontana Kaim in, has been g u ilty o f
deceit, baiting ta ctics and false advertising. The c o m p la in t
alleges that at tim es Luck y D raft was peddled as L u c k y Lager,,
certa in “specials” such as free d rin k s fo r w o m en w ere n o t
honored unless the bu ye r dem anded it, and fo o d specials w ere
designed to deplete q u ickly . Also, am big uous a dvertising p itches
such as “ free d rin ks fo r ladies” w ere em p lo y e d — n o t s p e c ify in g
how m any o r w h at kin d o f d rin k s the ad referred to.
W hile we canno t yet stand behind D’H o oge’s accusatio n, as we
have n ot investigated them , w e place stro n g fa ith in his evidence,
docum ented w ith sw orn, signed a ffidavits by fo rm e r em ployes.
We present it in th is light.
The M ontana Kaim in also shares a b it o f th e atte n tio n , along w ith
The M issoulian, K Y LT and KGM Y. If D’H o oge’s ac cusatio ns tu rn
out to be true, and M cQ uirk has p ro s titu te d business ethics, we
have acted as his pimps.

opinion
Judge, Smith further analyzed
Editor: The Montana Kaimin is to be complimented on two counts: 1) its
extensive involvement in covering the '72 elections—especially the state
races, and 2) its running of the article on the governor's race reprinted
from Borrowed Times.
I believe, though, that the article's conclusion takes the race a bit lightly,
considering that the winner will be with us, for better or worse, through
1976.
The public's trust of state government must be at an all time low in Mon
tana. The present governor’s spoils-system approach to state
government may have been good for the governor’s friends, but not for
much else. Few would argue that a drastic change is not needed if Mon
tana is to survive at all in the midst of Twentieth Century development.
Executive reorganization offers the next governor the unprecedented
opportunity to straighten out those departments that so desperately
need it. But will Tom Judge be w illing to unseat those persons so
carefully positioned by Anderson? The help of the Anderson forces got
Judge through the primary; and Forrest is not one to soon forget a favor.
Judge's complete si lence on any of the blatant foul-ups of the Anderson
regime leads to the inescapable conclusion that he would, in fact, be
most unwilling to undo any of the damage. Political expediency does not
always equal doing what's right. If the governorship is just another step
ping stone in Judge’s career of unprincipled glitter, Montana w ill stand to
gain little.
Smith, on the other hand, may be clumsy and unpolished, but he has
bucked the sales tax and upset his own party. It is doubtful that Smith
could be called an environmentalist, but Judge’s recent statements in
dicate a shift on his part that doesn't sound at all good. Smith, at least, is
independent of the Anderson regime and has expressed a willingness to
make corrections through executive reorganization. And it just might be
that Smith wants to be governor for the sake of the job itself and not for a
soon-to-be-forgotten stepping stone to the Senate.
Granted, the choice this year, as always, is not a good one. But the pos
sibility of four more “Anderson” years isn't a choice at all.
I'm not a Republican, and I don't agree totally with either of the can
didates. I’m not willing to vote for Judge and hope that he’ll learn aggres
sive leadership. I'll take my chances with the clumsy rancher and hope
instead that his integrity and especially his independence will allow him
to divorce the next administration from the present spoils system.
Dave Gorton

freshman, law

Give a stamp
E d itor The Cancelled Stamp Campaign, sponsored by Bearpaws,
sophomore men's service honorary, and Spurs, sophomore women’s
service honorary, will get into full swing Monday. One of the various
service activities that are being undertaken this year by the two groups,
the stamps are being collected in support of a tuberculosis and birth
defects hospital in Norway. Approximately 8 lbs. of cancelled stamps,
which are sold to stamp dealers, w ill support a child for 1 year at the hos
pital. Please save your stamps from your letters and deposit them in the
boxes provided in the dorm lobbies and also at the various fraternity and
sorority houses. If you really give a damn about something, give a stamp.
John Flynn, Bearpaw

W hile his past ads leave room fo r decep tion, w e have checked up
on his m ost recent ads in the Kaim in, w h ic h seem to be in o rder.
Should evidence form th a t fu tu re ads are m isle adin g, w e w ill d is 
co ntinu e o u r relationship.
U n til then, we advise you to read th e c o m p la in t re printed opp o s ite
and consider its contents before v is itin g the T ra d in g Post Saloon,
the Heidelhaus o r The Fairw ay L iq u o r Store and Loun ge again.
a Yunker

WE KNOW YOU’RE THERE . . .
.. .we can hear you doing nothing
If you're w o ndering w hat classes to take fo r a p a rtic u la r m ajor
under the u pcom ing 1972-73 UM catalog, chances are y o u ’ll c o n 
tin u e to w onder fo r a while, because they aren’t available yet.
In fact, the catalogs (w hich w ere supposed to be prepared th is
sum m er) haven’t even been p rin te d yet. R egistrar W ayne
W oolston, whose office is responsible fo r g e ttin g the th in g s out,
says the catalogs aren’t ready yet because—w ell, because th e y
aren’t.

sophomore, history/political science

One wonders
Editor: While distributing McGovern campaign literature:
“Sir, would you be Interested in
some campaign literature for George
McGov.. . ”
“You goddamn, dirty hippie! I
wouldn't vote for that goddamn
hippie lover!”
Yes, I have long hair but why should my hair cause this man, a common
American who supposedly believes in freedom of thought and expres
sion, to verbally assault me because of my views and personal
appearance. And furthermore, what is wrong with loving human beings,
though they may be longhaii;s? Besides, what does hair length have to do
with the major issues of the 1972 presidential election?

m o n to n n
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LETTERS POLICY
Letters should be no longer than 300
words, preferably typed, with the
writer's name, class and major. They
may be mailed or hand-carried to the
Montana Kaimin office, J 206.

CLASS AD POLICY:
Tlw Montana Kaimin now has a
new policy concerning classified
advertising:
1) 254 line (usually five words) for
the first insertion; 154 a line
thereafter.
2) No classified ads w ill be
accepted"6VerTh§'tefep}ibne.;A<is!
may be brought In by' hand to the
Montana Kaimin business office, J
206.
3) Office hours are 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and 9 a.m. to noon
Fridays.
4) Pre-payment for classified
advertising is required.

AD DEADLINES
The Montana Kaimin will soon
have a change in policy regarding
display advertising deadlines. Un
til then, however, deadlines are as
follows:
Tuesday...._...........noon Monday
Wednesday.......4:30 p.m. Monday
Thursday .........4:30 p.m. Tuesday
Friday.......... 4:30 p.m. Wednesday
Changes in this policy will soon be
announced.

I laughed, sadly, at this man’s blind bitterness. But why are his eyes
cemented and his mind bigoted.
Have his vote—NIXON! Yes, his blind vote—a vote stained with bigotry
and hatred for me.
George Mahoney junior, political science, economics

We talked to W oolston last m onth d u rin g registration tim e, and he
cited fo r us a num ber o f reasons w h y th e catalog s hadn’t
m aterialized. The m ain reason, he said, was because the new
editions w ill em plo y a revised form at, w h ic h in tu rn required m uch
shuffling of copy back to departm ents fo r revision and approval.
He also to ld us the catalogs were expected to have been finished
and distribu ted by Oct. 1.
O f course, they have not been, and it is now O ct. XX. And w h ile
W oolston m ost like ly is not the s o rt o f cad th a t w o u ld purposely
delay publicatio n, he o r som eone else in M ain Hall has screwed
up.
Som ebody in Main Hall is responsible fo r seeing th a t the catalogs
get o u t on tim e; the catalogs have n o t gotte n o u t on tim e — and
from the looks of things, it’s g oing to be m any m oons before they
are out.
C.Yunker

Good news and bad news
Editor: I've got some good and bad news. First, the good news: music
students, and the music department, have seen their way clear to provide
music and entertainment before, during and even after, football games.
They are excellent musicians, and I enjoy Sousa as much as I do the Mis
sion Mountain Woodwind bunch.
Now the bad news. After numerous complaints on the band’s absence
from weekend football games, it returned. I wonder why it is now tuning
up for the next home game? The band’s only reward for long hours of
practice, and attendance at a game that the band’s members may
personally find boring and uncomfortable, is applause. Applause was
essentially absent after tunes played before, during, and after the game.
At the half-time show, applause was minimal at best. Are band members
merely masochists or don't the spectators really appreciate a band?
Dick Solberg

Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

Give Your Budget
A LIFT!
Buy—Sell—Trade
through

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIED ADS

C o m p la in t file d a g a in s t op erator of T ra d in g Post Saloon
Box 551
Missoula. Montana 59601
October 16.1972
Mr. Joseph Shea, Administrator
State Liquor Control Board
Helena. Montana 59601
Re: Operation of Trading Post Saloon by
Bill E. McOuirk
Dear Mr. Shea:
Enclosed is a verified Complaint which I hereby file with the
Montana State Liquor Control Board pursuant to Section 4-425
R.C.M. (1947) which, as I understand, imposes a mandatory duty
upon the Board to investigate the charges. In support of this Com
plaint. I file exhibits numbered 1 through 19 which are in
corporated in the Complaint by reference.
As you can see by the enclosures, I have sent copies of the
Complaint to other State officials. However, because I cannot af
ford to send copies of the statements to each person, I have only
filed the statements with your office. I hope that your office can
make the signed statements and affidavits available to the ap
propriate State and local officials.
Needless to say, it is my belief, based on this Complaint and sup
porting exhibits, that it is not in the public interest to allow Bill E.
McOuirk to operate the Trading Poet Saloon, either directly or in
directly through subterfuge. I trust that all appropriate officials
will enforce any laws which are determined by an investigation of
this Complaint. Please bring this Complaint to the attention of the
Board the next time it meets so that it can take the required action.

Under Montana law cities are authorized also to require a
license for the retail of liquor and beer (Section 4-430 R.C.M.
(1947). In Missoula retail liquor and beer licenses are issued on an
annual basis, the effective dates being from January 1st of each
year to December 31st of the same year. Of course, where a city
has enacted retail liquor and beer licensing acts, an es
tablishment for the sale of the same cannot be operated without
such licenses. When Bill E. McOuirk was in the process of taking
over Rama Inc. and the Club 41, he knew he would have to have a
city liquor and beer license for 1972. He knew also that if the city
knew that he had not had his purchase approved by the State Li
quor Control Board that the city would not issue him a license un
til the Liquor Control Board had passed on his purchase of Rama
Inc., and the Club 41. Therefore, when Bill E McOuirk applied for
a license for the Club 41 he did not disclose that he was the new
purchaser. (Exhibit 1) The City of Missoula then granted the li
quor and beer licenses to Rama Inc., or the Club 41, apparently
not knowing that Bill E. McOuirk had actually taken over the
business operated under the license.
Once the City of Missoula granted the liquor and beer licenses
for 1972 to operate the Club 41, McOuirk then knew that the Li
quor Control Board would probably not immediately know that he
had taken over the ownership and operation of Rama Inc. and the
Club 41. McOuirk turned out to be correct for it apparently was
not until late June or early July of 1972 that the State Liquor Con7
trol Board became aware that McOuirk had been operating the
Club41 (Trading Post Saloon) for six months—without a license.
The effect of McQuirk's deceit is that without approval of his
purchase agreement and without obtaining a license transfer, he
operated a retail liquor and beer business without ever having
complied with Montana law. The Board should condemn these
deceitful practices.

where as it was advertised women were to get their
first drink free—But this only included beer and
highballs. If the women ordered anything other than
that they had to pay the difference between the
average price of a highball (about 604) and the price
of their drink, the management had told us to do this."
KATHYRN P. LYTLE, Exhibit 7:
“ Ladies night as I understand it was, First Drink Free
for the ladies. The first drink included all beer, hiballs, and Collins. Any special drinks such as
Tequila Collins, Mexican Sunrise, Sing-a-Poor
Sling (basically any drink costing over $.95) was the
extra charge. These directions were given to me
by Debbie, the head barmaid."
UNDA HOWARD, Exhibit 8;
"On June 13, the Trading Post Saloon had an ad in
the paper stating—504 pitchers 8-9 p.m. I worked
this particular night and was asked by many
customers for a 504 pitcher, the time being
between 8 and 9 p.m. When I put my order in at
the bar, I was told they weren't selling 504 pitchers.
“Another instance whereby the public is being
fooled is management's failure to inform employees
of specials—such as, Buy 1, Get 1 Free or Ladies
First Drink Free Night, and unless customers ask
about the above-mentioned, drinks are sold at regular
Patrons also have complained about McQuirk's deceitful bait
ing techniques.

Very truly yours,
R. R. D'Hooge
RRD:ps
cc: Governor Forrest Anderson
Attorney General Robert Woodahl
Lieutenant Governor, Thomas Judge
Missoula County Attorney, Robert L
Deschamps, III
BEFORE THE STATE OF MONTANA LIQUOR
CONTROL BOARD
COMPLAINT DEMANDING
INVESTIGATION PURSUANT TO
Section 4-425 R.C.M. (1947)
I.
Robert R. D'Hooge. a resident of Missoula. Montana hereby
file this verified complaint with the Montana State Liqour Control
Board for the purpose of Invoking Section 4-425 R.C.M. (1947)
and thereby causing mandatory investigation to be made of the
charges I make against Bill E McOuirk, who has been operating
the Club 41 (or Trading Post Saloon) since January of 1972.
If the Liquor Control Board feels that it does not have juris
diction over any or all of the charges filed, I hereby request the
Montana State Liquor Control Board to refer the charges to the
appropriate State or local governmental agency for immediate
investigation and action. In Addition, if the Montana State Liquor
Control Board does feel it has competent staff to make the inves
tigation, it is requested that competent investigators be appointed
to conduct the investigation as the public has a right to a thorough
THE HEIDELHAUS I* owned by Bill McOuirk who le Involved In the controvercy over the
and professional Investigation.
The charges I make are substantiated by the supporting
ownership ot the Trading Poet Seloon. (Montana Kaimin photo by Randy Rasmussen.)
statements annexed to this complaint, and I hereby Incorporate
those statements, Exhibits 1 through 19, to this complaint as
though fully set out at this point. For the convenience of the
Board, in making each charge I will quote from the appropriate
CHARGE NUMBER THREE (3):
JEAN A. TRUESDELL, Exhibit 9:
supporting statement and make reference to that statement by
IN USING THE LOCAL NEWSPAPERS AND RADIO
"On Wednesday, August 23,1972, after hearing the
exhibit number.
STATIONS TO ADVERTISE HIS WARES. BILL E. McQUIRK IS
advertisement on KYLT Radio Station and also in The
I hereby make the following chargee: •
<GUILTY. QF DECEIT^ BAITJ N O T H E PUBLIC. AND FALSE
. ; Missoulian, lor 'Free Drink for Ladles oh Wednesday
CHARGE NUMBER ONE (1):
"
^
‘ *0VERTI3lN fi.'
1'
,r ,|K " " B
T tT M r. P9U M 3I
Nights, I went to the Trading Post Saloon, which
BILL E. McOUIRK 'IS 'GUILTY-' OF ^SELLING* LIQUOR f>W■ ° ' ’Almost
day since he purchased the Clbti 4 t (rtb\V the
offered the free drink. I ordered a Tom Collins and
WITHOUT A LICENSE IN VIOLATION OF SECTION 4-420
Trading Post Saloon) in January of 1972, Bill E McOuirk has
was charged for the dHnk, and the barmaid told me that
R.C.M. (1947)
advertised this business In The Missoullan along with his
was not part of the ‘free drink." "On Wednesday,
Section 4-420 R.C.M. (1947) of Montana's liquor laws, provides
Heldelhaus and Fairway Liquor Store and Lounge. These
August 3 0 ,1went again and was given a ticket
as follows:
advertisements always appear on the second page of The MIsat the door for my free drink. When I placed
Any person, who has not been Issued a license
soulian, in the lower left-hand comer. Right next to the ads for the
my order for a 'Harver Wallbanger,’ I was told
under this act, who shall sell or keep for sale
Trading Post Saloon are the ads for the Fairway Liquor Store and
by the barmaid that only 'beer, ditches and
any alcoholic liquor, shall be guilty of a felony
Lounge and the Heidlehaus. In addition to this advertising, he
highballs' are free. As I did not care for
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not
advertises extensively on radio stations, KYLT and KGMY. The
these drinks she brought my ‘Harvey Wallbanger'
less than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00)
ads over the radio stations are in substance the same ads as
and accepted by free ticket and charged me
nor more than five thousand dollars
appear In The Missoullan. In addition, when college Is In session,
$1.00 for the drink."
($5,000.00), ro be imprisoned in the
Bill E. McOuirk advertises his three places of business in the
CHERYL KELLY, Exhibit 10:
state prison for not less than one (1)
student newspaper, the Kaimin. While he falsely advertises all
"Wednesday, Sept. 6,1972 I entered the Saloon bar,
nor more than five (5) years, or both
three places, this complaint will be confined to his false advertis
was given a ticket at the door with the following
such fine and imprisonment.
ing at the Trading Post Saloon. Statements from employees and
statemery ‘free highball or beer for ladies'—I
from patrons show that it is McQuirk’s policy not to honor the
approached the bar—ordered a Marguerita—handed the
advertisements, but rather he uses his ads as baiting techniques,
ticket to the bartender and received my drink
The Liquor Control Board is well aware that Bill E. McOuirk has
never intending to entirely honor any advertisement.
upon the request of $.60.
never been granted a license to operate the Trading Post Saloon
Former managers of the Trading Post Saloon have summed up
"I did not receive a free drink. It was half price."
(formerly the Club 41), and yet Bill E McOuirk has been operating
McQuirk's advertising policies as follows:
such business since January of 1972.
RICH BRYANT, Exhibit 2:
CHERYL KELLY, Exhibit 11:
BUI E McOuirk commenced operating the business without a
"From working at the Heidlehaus I knew not to honor
“ Recently after the remodeling and grand opening
license after he purchased Rama Inc., from the former owners, the
the ads at the Saloon unless the customer brought the
of the Saloon—sat down at a table the barmaid gave the
sale agreement being dated January 3,1972. This sale was never
ad In and demanded to have what the ad stated. Example:
following statement ‘free drink for the ladies.' I
approved by the Montana State Liquor Control Board as required
Lucky Lager was advertised but we sold Lucky Draft,
ordered a Harvey Wallbanger. She returned with the
by Section 4-410 R.C.M. (1947). This statute provides in pertinent
for 954 a six-pack.”
drink and asked for $.90. She did not tell me I would
part as follows:
.. Dean, the General Manager of the Trading Post
have to pay for the drink when I ordered. When the
. . . Upon a bonafide sale of the business
Saloon, the Fairway Liquor Store and Lounge, and the
drink was served and in front of me, then the request
operated under any license the license may
Heidelhaus, said on many of our ads not to mention it
to pay. I did not receive a free drink.”
be transfered to a qualified purcheser. No
to the customers unless the customer said something
transfer of any license as to person or
about it. Example: Ladies First Drink Free was
To the same effect see also the statements of Marie Willis, Exhibit
location shall be effective unless and
charged unless mentioned by the customer."
12, and Linda Neal, Exhibit 13, both former customers at the Trad
until approved by the board and any
LARRY V. ROBERT8, Exhibit 3:
ing Post Saloon. The most recent example of McQuirk's deceit on
licensee or transferee or proposed
"During the time I worked as manager of the Trading,
Wednesday evenings is that which occurred on Wednesday, Oc
transferee who operated or attempts to
Post Saloon, I observed that Bill McOuirk ran
tober 11,1972.
operate under any supposedly transferred
specials for half price drinks from 1:00 to 2:00 a.m.
license prior to the approval of such
and then have the bartenders tell the people It was
LYNN COOKE, Exhibit 14:
transfer by the board, endorsed upon
just for the first-drink and not the full hour. I
"I went to the Trading Post Saloon on Oct. 11,1972
the lecense In writing, shall be
noticed also he would run two for one drinks and
at 9:20 p.m. and ordered one cutty water and was
considered as operating without a
the same as above. I remember instances where
charged 604 for it. The girl sitting next to me
license and the license may be
Bill McOuirk ran specials for lady's night and
ordered one Oly and was charged 554 for it at
revoked or suspended by the board...
advertised first drinks for women free from 9:00
9:45 p.m. At no time did the employees at the
(Emphasis added)
to 2:00, and the bartenders would shut the special
Trading Post Saloon tell me that a beer or hl-ball
off at 11:00 Instead of 2:00 a.m.”
was free a first drink. At no time did I see free
It Is obvious from this statute that no one can purchase a business
The above two people were soicalled managers at the Trading
drinks served to any customers."
Post Saloon, and the following people who bartended at the Trad
which has a liquor license and commence operating it without
ing Post Saloon, have confirmed McQuirk's false advertisement
first getting approval of thd salt by the Liquor Control Board and
CHARGE NUMBER FOUR (4):
policies and techniques.
without having such approval endorsed in writing on the license.
McQUIRK EXPLOITS THE EMPLOYEES AT THE TRADING
SCOTT HICKS, Exhibit 4:
At-no time did Bill E. McOuirk get his purchase of Rama Inc. ap
POST SALOON BY TREATING THEM AS HIS PERSONAL
.. On Tuesdsy nights all pitchers are advertised as
proved by the Liquor Control Board, and at no time did the liquor
CHATTELS TO BE USED IN ANY WAY THAT HE SEES
$1.00 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. However, all pitchers
Control Board endorse their approval on the license Involved for
BENEFICIAL TO THE PROFITS OF THE TRADING POST
were
ordered
to
be
stopped
at
6:30
p.m.
This
took
the operation of the Club 41 (Trading Poet Saloon). And the
SALOON.
place on Tuesday the 22nd of August and the Tuesday
statute specifically provides that without such approval of the sale
McOuirk does not confine his activities to the exploitation of the
before. The manager, Rich Bryant, who had orders
and endorsement of approval on the license, the person operating
public. He also treats his employees as his personal chattels, to be
the retail liquor business “ . . . shall be ooneidered ae operating
from Dean Skogen, was the one who Instructed It.
used in any way that he sees fit and to be expended when they
Also, Lucky Draft is advertised as 954, but in fact
without a license." (Emphasis added) As noted earlier, the penalty
have outlived their usefulness to his operations. He has two
we sell It for $1.00 a six-pack." '
for operating without a license le provided by Section 4-420
favorite techniques to cut down his labor costs.
R.C.M. (1947).
The first relates to the time employees are scheduled to come
Not only has Bill E. McOuirk been operating this retail liquor
SCOTT HICKS, Exhibit 5:
and work. In this situation he has them scheduled to come to work
and beer business without a license, being that the sale was not
.. The Saloon advertised on the radio $1.00 pitchers
at particular times, but If the Trading Post Saloon Is not busy at
and 504 highballs which was false. They did In
approved by the Liquor Control Board, but since July 1, 1972
the time, the employees are not signed In and do not begin to
there Is no license in existence relating to the Rama Inc., or the
fact sell 504 highballs and we had Instructions
receive pay until they are signed In. Often the employees wait a
Club 41. Section 4-410 R.C.M. (1947) provides in pertinent part
not to sell any pitchers at all."
couple hours before going to work, thus losing these two hours
that "aN licensee ehell expire at midnight of June thirtieth of each
The above statements show that It Is management policy to
for which they do not get paid. Often, if business does not pick up
year." It is commonly known that a new liquor license has not
bait, deceive and defraud the public. Statements from cocktail
the employees are sent home after being forced to stay there for
boon issued with regard to Rama Inc. or the Club 41, or the Trad
waitresses and patrons show other Instances of false advertising.
several hours without pay. The second situation Is a variation of
ing Poet Saloon. It is obvious that Bill E McOuirk is operating the
An example of deceitful advertisement appeared in The Mis
the first. If business slacks off once an employee has been signed
Trading Post Saloon without a license.
soullan and the University of Montana Kaimin on Wednesday, Oc
in, then the employee is signed out until business picks up again
I hereby request that the Liquor Control Board perform its
tober 11,1972. In The Missoullan McOuirk advertised as follows:
and they are again signed in, they receive no pay. Of course, there
duties and request that the Missoula County Attorney commence
Ladles Night Free Drink, First Drink Is Free - 604 highball or beer.
are variations of both these practices which McOuirk uses to ex
•n action under Section 4-420 against Bill E. McOuirk for operat
In the University of Montana Kaimin, McOuirk advertised as
ploit his employees.
ing the Trading Post Saloon without a license. Neither the board
follows: Free Drinks For Girls - 9:00 to 2 a.m. There can be no
(a) IT IS MANAGEMENT POLICY TO REQUIRE SIT-DOWN
nor the Missoula County Attorney should close their eyes to this
doubt that these practices are calculated to deceive the public.
TIME
SO AS TO MAXIMIZE PROFITS AND MINIMIZE WAGES.
flagrant violation of the law.
For example, Rich Bryant said that with regard to the Wednesday
The following statements from former employees of the Trad
evening ladies drinks, the policy was as follows: "Ladies First
ing Post Saloon describe McQuirk's labor exploitation policy:
CHARGE NUMBER TWO (2):
Drink Free was charged unless mentioned by the customer." (ex
hibit 2)
IN APPLYING FOR A CITY AND BEER LICENSE TO RUN THE
RICH BRYANT, Exhibit 2:
CLUB 41. BILL E. McQUIRK WAS GUILTY OF FALSE
Statements from cocktail waitresses at the Tradlng Post Saloon
"Management policies as told to me by
STATEMENTS AND DECEIT BOTH WITH REGARD TO THE
concerning these practices are as follows:
Dean Skogen and/or Bill McOuirk:
CITY OF MISSOULA AND TO THE MONTANA LIQUOR CON
PATSY K. ZANTO, Exhibit 6:
1. Make the schedule so that enough employees
TROL BOARD.
"Usually one night a week was 'Ladies Night'

were scheduled in case there was a rush hour,
but we were not to sign them in unless it was
they were busting their ass."
2. Bill McOuirk called me from the auditors
saying we were $80.00 over on labor cost not to
sign anybody in unless it was absolutely
necessary.
3. If someone missed a shift they automatically
were fired—if there was no legitimate reason
to fire someone but Dean wanted them out of the
organization, then I was told to cut their hours
down until they had to quit." (Note:
spelling changes made in this statement).
LARRY V. ROBERTS, Exhibit 3:*
.. Bill McOuirk I might also add signed my pay
checks for the Heidelhaus, Fairway and Trading
Post Saloon. I took all my orders from Bill E. McOuirk."
“ I was informed to sign the closing people out no
later than 2:30 on week days except Tuesday,
Friday and Saturday. These nights they were to be
signed out no later than 3:00. More often than not
these people that closed out worked past this
time and were not paid for it. These instructions
were okayed by Bill McOuirk.”
“ During my last week there I was informed to not
pay "Cinnamon" for wages which she was promised
for signing up Go-Go Girls. I was told to keep
putting her off by Mr. Dean Skogen. ‘Cinnamon*
also danced during this time."
"Bill McOuirk also promised me that he would
sell me one of his businesses in five years or so.
He also told me he had sold the Monk's Cave to
Mike Gabishie. He always used this instance of
‘Mike Monk' to keep his managers longer.”
NANCY RINGLEH, Exhibit 15:
" . . . You weren’t allowed specials, you were
seldom signed in on time, if you closed out
and not through at 2:00 you stayed and finished
but you were signed out at 2:00 regardless. This
was supposedly to keep people from working
slow for extra hours.”
(b) THE EFFECT OF THE SIGN-IN AND SIGN-OUT POLICY IS
TO DENY WAGES TO EMPLOYEES TO WHICH THEY ARE
LAWFULLY ENTITLED.
In this day and age no one should have to come to work for an
employer at a scheduled time only to sit down without getting
paid, waiting to be called on the floor if and when the employer
thinks it is beneficial to him to put the employee to work. Yet, this
is precisely what is happening when McOuirk uses such ex
ploitive labor practices. The statements from the following em
ployees at the Trading Post Saloon show that many of them are
being denied many many hours of wages because they have to
sit-out when the management thinks the place is not busy enough
to sign the employees in.
RICH BRYANT, Exhibit 2:
Bartender
" . . . As a Bartender sit around time average sit
around time was ten hours a week, at $2.25 per hour."
RICHARD R. DOLL, Exhibit 16:
Bartender
" . . . There were times when we were not put to
work when we were scheduled and I estimate that my
"sit-around time” was about ten hours per week.
My rate of pay was $1.75 per hour for one week. Then
$2.25 per hour for the next four weeks.”
SCOTT HICKS, Exhibit 4:
“. . . For the last two weeks my sit around time was
an average of 1 hour per week. Before that time,
however, I averaged about 3 hours per week. My
rate of pay per hour ia $2.40 per hour.”
SCOTT HICKS, Exhibit 5:
" . . . Also, on the same night I had 2 hours of
unpaid sit around time. At least 3 barmaids had 2
hours or more of unpaid sit around time."
LARRY V. ROBERTS, Exhibit 17:
"In December I bartended at the Heldelhaus for
approximately 1 month. Rate of pay $2.00 per hour.
Estimated sit-down time 15 hours per week.. . ”
"On or about January of 71 I worked at the Club 41
as Manager for one month. During this time Bill
McOuirk owner promised I would be sole
manager which he promised the other manager
at the same time. I was also shorted $10.00 for
a bad check which I had taken. My instructions from
Bill McOuirk were to schedule people early In case
of rush. These people usually sat anywhere from half
an hour to 2 1/2 hours waiting to go to work this
time which they neVer got paid for. I was also
Instructed to not pay trainees for their first
nights work which was usually from 9:00 ojn.
to 2 or 3 a.m., During this time I hauled liquor,
wine, beer, orange juice, glasses, garnishes,
pickled eggs to Trading Post Saloon from
Heidelhaus and Faiway. My Instructions from
Bill McOuirk was to phase people out Instead
of firing them so his unemployment rates
wouldn't go up.” (Emphasis added)
Not only do ex-managers and ex-bartenders of the Trading
Post Saloon attest to these exploitive 19th century labor practices
by McOuirk, but also cocktail waitresses confirm this
ruthlessness.
LINDA HOWARD, Exhibit 8:
.. When I started my employment at the
Trading Post Saloon I was required to work
3 hours on my own time without pay. This time
is considered a training period.” “ In addition,
employees spend a considerable amount of their
own time waiting to go to work or are signed in
for a brief period and if business Is slow, are
signed out again. I have sat in the Saloon for as
much as three hours waiting to go to work and then put
to work a few hours or told to go home because my
services are not needed, even though I've been
scheduled to work on that particular night. I can
accurately estimate slt-around time as 6 hours per
week. I've also been called on my nights
scheduled “o ff' to come to v.ork."
CYNTHIA 8. HUGHES, Exhibit 18:
" . . . I was hired by Bill McOuirk, Dean Skogen,
Cheryl Cunningham and Rich Bryant on July 8,1972.
I was to train at the Heldelhaus for three hours
without pay, and then be rotated In Fairway,
Heldelhaus, and Saloon with the understanding of
employment at the Fairway full time."
JUDY GETZ, Exhibit 19:
"I started at the Heldelhaus In July of 71 and was
transferred to the Trading Post In March of 72,
then left my Job in May of 72. When I left I
averaged about three hours a day if that. I was food
waitress for about 6 months and then went to
barmalding. I was making $1.50 as a food waitress
and $1.65 as a barmaid. I got a raise to $1.90 in
March after I went over to the Trading Post. My
approximate sitting hours were 215 hours Including
both the Heidelhaus and the Trading Post..."
PATSY K. ZANTO, Exhibit 6:
" . . . I started working there around the end of
February. My pay here was $1.90 per hour (still
not the $2.00 per hour which was promised me for
a starting wage).
"I was the third ranking barmaid here, and had
to sit around a lot, waiting to be put to work, and
not being paid for the time that I sat around.
A couple times prior to this I was told by Bill
McOuirk to go to the Saloon to work that
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“ During the period of March 1, 1972 to April 20,
1972 I sat around a total of 28 1/2 hours. I sat
around because I was required to be on the premisis
at a certain time and wasn’t put to work until a
certain time or not at all. I wasn't paid for
being there and waiting for work."
KATHYRN LYTLE, Exhibit 7:
” . . . I was hired to work as a cocktail waitress
at the Trading Post Saloon for $2.00 per hour
starting August 15.1worked for 2 weeks. I was
scheduled 6 nights a week for 3 1 /2 -5 hours
per night. I spent from one to two hours sitting
waiting to be signed in. There was one night when
after 2 1/2 hours of sitting I was told I could
leave. During those first 2 weeks I sat without
pay for 25 hours! On Sept 1, 1972,1terminated
until the start of school."
“On Sept. 18,1972 I came back to work at the
Trading Post Saloon. I was hired back by Janie
and Dean.
“ I was scheduled to work 5 nights a week.
I worked 2 of these nights for my full shift minus
1/2 each night which I spent waiting. I waited 45
minutes for 2 other nights and then was told

PATSY K. ZANTO, Exhibit 6:
” . . . One policy was that if the girls had less than
their $20 bank at the end of the evening, we had
to pay the difference. I had to pay over a dollar
on several occasions (out of my own pocket)
because my bank was short."

RICH BRYANT, Exhibit 2:
"Dean (the general manager of the Heidelhaus.
the Fairway and the Trading Post Saloon) told me
he had some girls contracted to dance so many
Tues. nights for a given price, always above
the advertised $10.00. Example: Fran was
contracted to dance three nights for a given price."

STATE OF MONTANA
County of Missoula
R. R. D'Hooge, being duly sworn, says that he is the com*
plaintant in the above entitled matter, that he has read the forego
ing complaint and knows the contents thereof, and that the same
is true of his own knowledge, except as to matters which are
therein stated on his information or belief, and as to those matters
that he believes it to be true.

JUDY GETZ, Exhibit 19:
.. While working at the Trading Post, I had to
make up the difference of my till which was about
2 00

$ . ."

SCOTT HICKS, Exhibit 4:
“Dean Skogen started paying Cinnamon $20 per
week to dance in the Go-Go contest every week
while the paper advertised a $10 prize for dancing.
Other girls started being paid the same."

R. R. D’Hooge

LINDA HOWARD, Exhibit 8:
“As a barmaid. I’m given a $20.00 til when I
begin working. If, by chance, when my shift ends
and I'm short of $20.00 I have to make this money
up in tips or out of my own pocket."

CYNTHIA HUGHES, Exhibit 18: Bartender
"Dean asked me if I would dance on Tues. nights.
I said I would. I won on Tues., July 11,1972 and
was paid $85.00 in cash. On Tues. the 18th I
danced and was paid $10.00.”
"Bill McQuirk asked me to go out and drink
some wine with him after working Tuesday (July
11,1972, the night she won the Go-Go contest) night.
I declined and he seemed disturbed at me about it.
After that happened we had no communication at
all during working hours."

(C) McQUIRK HAS GO-GO CONTESTS EVERY TUESDAY
EVENINGS AND EXPLOITS THE GO-GO DANCERS.
Every Tuesday evening McQuirk has a Go-Go Contest at the
Trading Post Saloon. He advertises this contest every Tuesday
morning in The Missoulian, and until recently, each contestant
was to get $10 for entering, and $75 if she won the contest. Recen
tly, the ads say that each contestant will get $15 for entering, but
that the prize for winning is $50. In holding these contests Me-.
Quirk exploits the dancers, as the following statements will show:

RICHARD R. DOLL, Exhibit 16:
As bartender, he
. made out slips on the
pinball machine "Ballerina.” This involved giving
54 for every game tallied on the machine.”

LARRY V. ROBERTS, Exhibit 17:
" . . . I was also shorted $10.00 for a bad check

LARRY V. ROBERTS, Exhibit 3:
"During my last week there I was Informed not
to pay 'Cinnamon' for wages which she was
promised for signing up Go-Go girls, i was
told to keep putting her off by Mr. Dean Skogen.
'Cinnamon' also danced during this time.”

evening.' When I got there, the manager
(then) Jim Stewart didn't know anything about
me—why I was there. He hadn’t been notified
that I was to work. He then proceeded to call
Bill McQuirk on the phone to find out what was
going on, and I was told there must have been a
misunderstanding (which there wasn't) and was

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 16th day of Oc
tober, 1972.
Notary Public for the State of Montana
Residing at Missoula. My commission
expires on 10-4-75

What McQuirk is doing is requiring that the cocktail waitresses be
guarantors that no one will take any money from her tray during
the course of the evening, and a guarantor that she and the
bartender will never make a mistake during the evening. This
practice is not only unethical, it is illegal.

(d) McQUIRK EXPLOITS HIS EMPLOYEES BY COMPELLING
ILLEGAL DEDUCTIONS FROM THEIR PAYCHECKS FOR
WHAT ARE NORMAL BUSINESS EXPENSES.
With regard to his employees, McQuirk also follows other ques
tionable practices in an effort to further exploit his help. If a cus
tomer cashes a check and it turns out to be bad, McQuirk deducts
the amount of this check from the employee’s paycheck. The
following statements show that he is following these and other
illigal practices of compelling his employees to be guarantors of
the customers payment.

CHARGE NUMBER FIVE (5):
McQUIRK HAS GAMBLING DEVICES AT THE TRADING
POST SALOON.
While pinball machines themselves may be legal if there are no
pay-outs. McQuirk conducts illegal activities in that he allows
pay-outs on his pinball machines thereby being in violation of the
gambling laws. The statements of the following employees show
that McQuirk is in violation of Montana's gambling laws.

On the basis of the above verified complaint I respectfully re
quest that the Montana State Liquor Control Board conduct an
investigation of these charges as required by Section 4-425
R.C.M. (1947). I am sure that you will find that in the interests of
protecting the public and those who work for wages, that you will
find that Bill E McQuirk should be denied any interest, direct or
indirect, in the business of operating the Trading Post Saloon.
The Board should also not allow any subterfuges whereby Mc
Quirk places the license in another's name, but continues himself
to call the shots. The Board, accordingly, should refuse any licen
sing attempts whereby the proposed license will be hiring Mc
Quirk as a manager or consultant with relation to the operation of
the business of the Trading Post Saloon. The Board should be
further informed that Clement Spicher is none other than Bill E
McQuirk's accountant. Let justice be done.

NANCY RINGLEH, Exhibit 15:
“ . . . On pinball paidouts if the books didn't
match I was instructed by Mr. McQuirk to make
up a phoney paid out slip so we wouldn't be short,
and when I trained Janie I was to see that

Dated this 16th day of October, 1972.
R. R. D’Hooge
P. O. Box 551
Missoula, Montana 59601

No homecoming queen to be chosen this year
Plans for the University of Mon
tana 1972 homecoming, October
27 through 28, do not include elec
tion of a homecoming queen or
floats in the traditional parade
because of lack of student interest,
spokesmen from the Alumni Office
and ASUM said yesterday.

Since Central Board and ASUM
did not appo int a student
homecoming chairman the Alumni
Office felt it couldn’t plan to have a
queen and parade. We don’t want
to force the students to do it,”
Oechsli said.

Instead
o f the tra d itio n a l
homecoming activities, besides
football and entertainment a
variety of fine arts activities are
scheduled for October 27 from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m.

When it was announced earlier
that there would be no homecom
ing
parade, senior Steve
Armstrong and sophomores Kathy
Hartung and Karen Cochran
began organizing a parade on their
own.

Four years ago the Alumni Center
started organizing homecoming
activities, Bob Sorenson, ASUM
president said. The Alumni Center
asked ASUM last spring about
ASUM interest in d irectin g
homecoming, but Sorenson said
ASUM did not want to take over
plans for homecoming activities
because of lack of student interest
and lack of funds.
George Oechsli, director of the UM
Alumni Center, said the parade
was ommitted from Alumni Center
plans because of lack of student
interest, unavailability of the Field
House for constructing floats and
the plans made last year for a
marching band this year.

Armstrong said there are no plans
for floats yet, but the Alumni Office
has made available 12 trailers for
floats if for use by those students
who are interested. Armstrong
said the University marching band
and Sentinal and Hellgate High
School bands will march in the
parade.
Six or seven fraternities and
sororities, several extra-curricular
groups and a couple of downtown
businesses plan to participate in
the parade, Armstrong said.

In other homecoming activities,
the Grizzlies w ill meet the
nationally ranked Boise State
Broncos at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 28 at
Oornblaser Field for the UM
homecoming game.

Entertainment for homecoming in
cludes a concert by Ray Stevens
Oct: 28 at 8 p.m. in the University
Theater and concerts at 8 p.m. and
10 p.m. Oct. 28 by Paul Butterfield
and his Blues Band in the
University Center Ballroom.

M ontana Power said to favor railroads
The Montana Power Co. did not re
quest a rate hike for their electrical
service to railroads, according to
Bill Paddock coordinator of a
study on public utilities in Montana
by the Univeristy of Montana
chapter of Montana Public Interest
Research Group (MontPIRG).
In the course of the study it was
discovered that J. E. Corette,
chairman of the board of the Mon
tana Power Company, is also a
d ire c to r of the B u rlin g to n
Northern Railroad, Paddock said.

Group tries to expose IRS
as corrupt, inefficient agency
Seattle, Washington
CPS
A small, sometimes controversial
church group is trying to expose
the Internal Revenue Service as a
“corrupt inefficient bureaucracy.”
The editors of Freedom magazine,
published by the Church of Scien
tology, have com piled and
released "The IRS Papers.”
The Reverend Steven Heard,
Pacific Northwest e d ito r of
Freedom, said that the editors
hoped that the publication of their
study would lead to congressional
investigation of IRS policies.
In a forward to the “ IRS Papers,”
the scientologist accused the IRS
of using secrecy as a “one-way
street” in its dealings with tax
payers in order to protect itself
from criticism.
The secrecy also makes it pos
sible, according to the editors, for
the IRS office to apply its standard
according to shifting standards.
Heard singled out several of the
findings from the bureau’s
documents.
“ By IRS policy, the papers reveal
any taxpayer autom atically
4— Wednesday, O ctober 18, 1972

unknowingly and without his
consent, waives all rights to the
confidentiality of his tax and finan
cial matter should he com
municate with his congressmen or
with the media about his dif
ficulties with IRS,” Heard said.

MontPIRG is also studying other
economic and political aspects of
public utility companies, said Paddock. The study is asking such
questions as: How can public
utilities be regulated to better
serve the public interest? What is
the environmental impact of plant
expansion plans, coal strip mining,
and transmission lines? What is
the cost to Montana residents of
supplying power to the coastal
areas? What action can consumers
take against injustices by the
public utility company.
Other sources of power that
people could use instead of power
from utilities are also being studied
Paddock said. Such sources would
include the windmill system, using
methane gas from feedlots to
furnish power to the farmhouse,
and the use of wood for power in
homes.

"W e
a tta c h
no
p o lit ic a l
significance to this publication,”
the foreword said. "Our motivating
belief in the freedom and dignity of
the individual is born of religious
conviction."

The ASUM has allocated $200 to
MontPIRG to publish a booklet of
their findings. Paddock said that
the. group might also issue pam
phlets on specific areas of interest,
including consumer action against
corporations.
Omnibus course credit is being
given to any students who would
care to participate in the study.

' GREEK & IT A L IA N R E S T A U R A N T *
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now featuring

Heard contended that IRS was
more concerned with its own
image than with applying tax laws
uniformly.
Heard and his fellow editors claim
to be an apolitical group. The at
tack is upon the IRS and not the
administration that the IRSisapart
of.

In 1971, he said, Montana Power
Company used $500,000 in sales
and promotion advertising. The
study questions if the consumer
should pay for this advertising and
if the needs are genuine. Other
states, Paddock said, have laws to
keep utility companies from charg
ing the people for advertising.

M A R IO ’S

The editors also accuse IRS of
withholding information from
Congress and the Central Ac
counting office.
Big taxpayers settle tax disputes
with IRS for a lower percentage of
assessed tax than do small tax
payers, the papers said.

Paddock said he thinks it possible
the need for utilities has been
created by the public utility com
panies themselves.
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Mexican F ood
on Thursdays
OPEN 5 - 12 EVERY DAY
Enjoy beer with your meals, too.

I

Check Mario’s
for Thursday Specials

EMPLOYMENT
U.S. CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
Unique profession
al opportunities are
available for those
seniors and gradu
ate students com
pleting work in:
Accounting
Chemistry
Economics
’ Foreign Lan-s
guages
Geography
'History
‘ Journalism
Office Manage
ment
‘ Political Science
‘ Physics
Secretarial Science
‘ Graduate Students
Only
Clerical/Administrative: BA in any
field.
Individuals
for foreign assign
ments early in their
career. Minimum
typing speed:
40 NWPM.
Ail assignments are
in the Washington,
D.C. area. Some re
quire foreign travel.
Qualifications of ap
plicants
are
en
hanced by signifi
cant military experi
ence. U.S. citizen
ship
is
required.
An
Equal
Opportunity Employ
er. OBTAIN YOUR
APPLICATION from
THE
PLACEMENT
CENTER, 133 LIB
ERAL ARTS Bldg.
MAIL THE APPLI
CATION TO OUR
OFFICE BY OCTO
BER 25, 1972. ALL
QUALIFIED AP
PLICANTS WILL BE
INTERVIEWED
AT
AN EARLY DATE.

Final week schedule
The final week of the 1972 Autumn Quarter w ill be Saturday through
Friday, December 9 through 15.
Hour and day on which the meeting occurs according to the days
of the week o which the class meets.
Hour on which class has
mat during the quarter

Meeting daily, 4 times a week
or M. MWTh. MWF, MF. MW, MTW
WF. TWF, MTh, TW, TWTh, WTh,
W, MT

9:00
10:00___________
- 11:00
, 12:00
_______ M 2 ___________

8-10
8-10
8-10
8-10
8-10

1:10-3:10
; 1:10-3:10

4:00
3:00

Meeting TTh, T,
Th. MTTh, ThF,
TThF, F. TThS
10:10-12:10

Sat.. Dec. 9
Wed.. Dec. 13

10:10-12:10

Fri., Dec. 15

Tues., Dec. 12
Thurs., Dec. 14

Off Campus Headquarters
Boone’s Farm

STRAWBERRY HILL
APPLE WINE
COLD BEAR
LUCKY LAGER DRAFT

De* !L
meeeeu iweu-'
'mnot
suet
yoii, soys
* rn o m m n i

‘ the&pls umy. aupl,p
.-mpN'uE REKN

a eeeer lady, sim o ne p e
beavuoir, once said th a t
there SEE TtOO KINDS OF
PEOPLE: HUMAN SEINES END
UDMEN- END UHEN UDMEN
START ACTIN6 LIKE HUMAN
SEINES, THEY APE ACCUSED
OF TPY'N6 TO PE
MEN.

SIMONE DE
Beauvo/e's
6or
voue
NUMzee,
SUM.
/

I%

Meeting
Date

10:10-12:10

3:20-5:20
3:20-5:20

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

$ 1.45
$ 1.45
$ 1.80
$ 1.10

F a ir w a y L iq u o r S t o r e

Coalfield development continues despite protest
Developers of the Northern Plains
coalfield in five Plains states are
s till
m oving
ra p id ly w h ile
governm ental agen cies and
interested groups are organizing
to control the development.
Before the end of the year
Burlington Northern Railroad will
be shipping low-sulfur coal from
Eastern Montana and Wyoming.
BN has approved more than $26
million for 30 3,000-horsepower
locomotives and freight cars. The
equipment will haul coal to electric
utilities in the Midwest.
Other plans by the railroad include
126-mile rail line to be built
through the Powder River Basin of
Eastern Wyoming. If approved by
the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, the line would be the

longest rail line built in the U.S.
since 1931.
The construction of a coal-fired
generating plant located near
Colstrip, in Eastern Montana is
nearing completion. The plant is a
jo int effort of the Montana Power
Co. and the Puget Sound Power
and Light Co. who plan to send the
power to Western Washington by
transmission lines.
A suit was filed Sept. 25 in Billings
District Court to stop construction
of the plant by the Northern Plains
Resource Council, an organization
of ranchers and other interested
people from
M ontana, the
Dakotas, Wyoming and Nebraska.
Named as defendants in the suit
were Montana Power Co., Ben-

If you care about the
preservation of Montana’s
environment, take the
time to read this...
CONSERVATION OF N A TU R A L RESOURCES

In 1969 as a state senator, Tom Judge sponsored legislation. Senate Bill 6, providing for
the conservation of Montana's water resources. He voted for the Stream Preservation
Act - Senate Bill 8, 1965 ■ to protect Montana's fishing streams. He supported legislation
providing for the restoration of strip mined lands.
A IR POLLUTIO N CONTROL

During his 12 years in public office, Tom Judge has supported every bill for air pollution
control, such as House Bill 56, 1965 and House Bill 8, 1967. Tom Judge supports
Board of Health emission standards, and federal appropriations designed to enable
Montana industries to meet those standards.
WATER POLLUTIO N CONTROL

Judge has supported legislation to control pollution of the state's water resources.
Senate Bill 24, 1967.
STATE PARKS

Judge sponsored legislation in 1967 depositing the motor boat fuel tax in a fund to ex
pand and improve State Parks. This legislation has resulted in a 2 million dollar program
to improve existing State Parks and has resulted in the creation of thirteen new recre
ation areas.
WILDERNESS AREAS

Judge authored a resolution - Senate Resolution 32, 1967 - urging that parts of the Lincoln
Back Country and the Scape Goat Mountain area be made part of the National Wilder
ness Preservation System. Judge also testified before a U.S. Senate Committee in favor
of the Wilderness Area.

jamin Wake, head of the state en
vironmental sciences division, and
Dr. John Anderson, state health
director.
A federal-state task force will
begin study of the coalfield
development in January. The
program includes the governors of
the five states involved.

Spending up
in Congress
ZNS
While members of Congress are
talking about cutting taxes, the
money Congress spends on itself
has been sky-rocketing recently.
The Kiplinger News Letter reports
that the annual budget for
Congress has nearly doubled in
the last five years—from $180
m illion to $300 m illion a year. Most
of the money goes to support
larger staffs, higher wages and
better pensions. According to
Kiplinger, staff salaries run up to
$40,000; pensions are as high as
$34,000, and the congressmen
themselves collect $42,500 plus
generous expense allowances.
One new room was redecorated
recently with such expenses as a
new rug for $32,000; drapes at
$22,000, and chandeliers at
$45,000. This room is the lounge
where congressmen “ relax”—and
is closed to the public.

New campus
pastor chosen
The Rev. Gilbert Splett has been
elected Lutheran campus pastor
for the University of Montana by
the Lutheran Student Foundation
of Montana. He is replacing the
Rev. Jon Nelson, who left Missoula
last spring to become the campus
pastor at the University of
Washington at Seattle.
Splett previously served campus
ministry positions at the University
of Southern California at Los
Angeles and Central Washington
State College at Ellensburg.
Before entering campus ministry
he was a parish pastor at St. Paul’s
Lutheran C h urch , Chewelah,
Washington.
Splett was installed as campus
pastor Monday evening by the Rev.
R. A. Daehlin, Bishop of the Rocky
Mountain District of The American
Lutheran Church, in a special
service at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Missoula.

OPEN SPACES

In 1969, as Lieutenant Governor, Tom Judge broke the tie vote on House Bill 517,
legislation authorizing the acquisition of property for use as a permanent open space land.
TOM'S RECORD OF CONCERN A N D ACCOMPLISHMENT
FOR MONTANA'S EN VIR O N M E N T WAS ESTABLISHED
LONG BEFORE THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN, LONG BE
FORE IT WAS A POPULAR ISSUE.
COMPARE THE
RECORDS OF BOTH CANDIDATES.
TH EN DECIDE
FOR YOURSELF.

TOM JUDGE

PAIO AOVERHSEMENT BY JUDGE FOq OOVERNOR CLUB, SIDNEY ARMSTROHO, SECRETARY, HELENA

THE REV. GILBERT Splett was
Installed as University of Montana
Lutheran campus pastor Monday.
(Photo courtesy of Modem Photo.)

Smoking pot not enjoyable
experience, sociologist says

AP in brief
A massive air search lor House Ma|ority Leader Hale Boggs and three
other men in a missing plane in Alaska ^entered last night In the Juneau
area. Signals from an emergency locator beacon of the type that was
installed in the Cessna plane carrying Boggs, were heard three times
yesterday afternoon by a helicopter 10 miles northwest of Alaska’s
capital city, according to the Federal Aviation Administration spokes
man. Darkness forced the search planes to return to their home bases
and the search w ill be continued today.
A man holding two hostages at gun point hijacked a light plane out of
McCall, Idaho, yesterday. Joseph Johnston, 30, of Portland, Ore., was
arrested yesterday for questioning in the armed robbery of a store in
Boise. The plane was last seen headed southwest. Two other aircraft
took off in pursuit of the hijacker’ but did not catch up with the hijacked
plane, according to McCall Police Chief William Acker.
Britain will join the European Common Market Jan. 1, 1973. Queen
Elizabeth II completed formalities by giving the royal consent yesterday.
Britain’s entry will exchange a thousand years of independent power
status for a role in a united Europe. Ireland and Denmark will join Britain
as new members to the nine-nation community on New Year's Day.
Two United Mine Workers officials were indicted yesterday by a federal
grand jury in Pittsburgh on conspiracy charges In the 1969 murder of
UMW insurgent Joseph Yablonskl. The indictments charged the men
with conspiracy to deprive Yablonski of his rights under the 1890 Civil
Rights Act, and maintained that the murder resulted directly from the
alleged conspiracy. In addition, the men were both charged with
obstructing justice, obstructing a crim inal investigation and depriving
Yablonski's rights guaranteed under federal labor laws.
The Senate voted 52 to 12 to override President Nixon’s veto of a water
anti-pollution bill last night. Nixon said the $24.6 billion bill would lead to
higher prices and taxes and “defies signature by this President." Nixon
said the bill provides a measure of spending discretion and flexibility
which the President can exercise. "If forced to administerthis legislation,
I mean to use those provisions to put the brakes on budget-wrecking ex
penditures as much as possible." The House also is expected to override
the veto on Wednesday.
Official* of the Sunshine Silver Mine met yesterday to discuss reopening
the mine at Kellogg, Idaho, where a fire killed 92 miners last May, the U.S.
Bureau of Mines reported. Roland Wilson, Bureau of Mines represen
tative, said that if the mine were to be reopened It must have two escapeways and refuge chambers as well as an assured air supply.
President Chung Hee Park proclaimed martial law in South Korea
yesterday. A spokesman for Park pledged new presidential elections
before the end of the year if a proposed constitutional revision is ap
proved in referendum. Park said he needed the extraordinary powers
because reunification talks with North Korea could not be entrusted to
political parties. He dissolved the' National Assembly, suspended parts
of the 1962 constitution, imposed censorship on the domestic press and
shut down all colleges and universities "for the time being.” It was the
third time he has proclaimed martial law since he took power in a
bloodless military coup 11 years ago.

CPS
People who smoke marijuana and
think they are enjoying themselves
are wrong, according to a
sociologist at the University of
Texas.
Dr. Jess Lord, associate professor
of sociology, came to that con
clusion while doing research for
his book, “ M arijuana and
Personality Change.” Marijuana
users, according to Lord, usually
describe their experiences as
pleasurable, but psychology tests
of subjects while under the in
fluence of the drug did not bear out
their contentions.
“The experience isn’t like the user
thinks it is,” he said in a recent
interview, “ I'm convinced of that.”
Lord believes the apparent decep
tion isn't concious or deliberate
and “ bears a lot more inves
tigation.” He can offer little ex
planation forthe seeming paradox.
Lord has also come to the con

clusion that marijuana is more
dangerous than he previously
believed.
"As I went through research, I
became more impressed with the
damaging aspects of marijuana.
My impression of the drua
shifted, believing it to be more
dangerous than I had thought
originally.”

MOVES OVER TODAY

!

Y0U HAVEN’T
1
SEEN ANYTHING I

UNTILYOU’VE SEEN,!

EVERYTHING^

Three and a half years ago, Lord
began research on his book with
funds from a University of Tulsa
grant. Since then he has
supervised extensive testing of 37
marijuana users, both male and
female, ranging in age from 17 to
23 years of age.
According to Lord, the 37 users
had personality problems even
when they were not stoned.
“As a group,” he laments, “they
were poorly adjusted. They were
considerably more maladjusted
than the ‘normal’ college age
group.”

Radioactive waste storage plan
devised by Canadian scientists
ZNS
Canada's atomic energy experts
have come up with a long-term
plan to store the thousands of tons
of radioactive wastes expected
from the growing number of
nuclear power plants.
Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd.,
proposes storing the highly
radioactive material in above
ground concrete mausoleums
called
"eng ineered storage
facilities." One major drawback to
the proposal, however, is the waste
materials will remain radioactive
for a million years, but the
mausoleums are being designed to
la s t ju s t 100 y e a rs . T he
government says it hopes to come
up with a new method of handling'
these within the next 100 years.

planning to dump its nuclear
wastes down tunnels and mine
shafts, deep in the earth. But en
vironmentalists warn that earth
quakes—even thousands of years
in the future—could open these
caverns and release massive
radiation which could be harmful
or even fatal to future generations.

YOU ALWAYS WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX*
•BirrWERE AFRAID
TO ASK”
|K]<S$>
United Artists
Weekdays: Shorts at
6:45-9:00 p.m.,
“ Sex" at 7:20-9:35;.
Sat.-Sun.: “ Sex at
5:15-7:20-9:35,
Shorts at 6:45-9:00
Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341
S O O N I “B U T T E R F L IE S A R E FREE"

The United States is currently

S e c u rity d e v ic e s
in d u s try b o o m in g

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLYI
First Missoula Showing . . .
Staggeringly Wild and Violent..

ZNS

Somebody warn thettfesL
Nigger Charley
ain't running no more.

Any head of state with too many
enemies can now purchase a lightblue, washable, bullet-proof vest
for $99.
And, for a few hundred dollars, he
can buy a special indoor-outdoor
microwave sensor that “ protects
against human intrusion while dis
criminating against unwanted
alarm-triggering by birds or small
animals."
These arid hundreds of others of
the latest in security devices were
on display In Washington this
week during a sales convention
sponsored by the Security World
Publishing Co. The convention is
showing off merchandise to 3,000
policemen, businessmen and
private security agents.

wfmbl

STEIN CLUB

A recent study conducted by the
Stanford Research Institute in
dicates that the “security" industry
will be growing by leaps and
bounds. In 1970, the report says,
Americans spent $5.5 billion.on
police and private security
devices; by 1980, this figure is ex
pected to hit $30 billion.

Free Beer — 1st one
1/2 price pizza
1/2 price membership

$ 1.00

High Quality Gasoline

33.9

NEW PRICES 9 p.m. 2 a.m.
250 Schooners
$1 Pitchers
500 Highballs
$1 Six-Packs Lucky

CRAFT’S
CONOCO
across from city hall
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Plus Another New Western...Equally Wild & Violent...

OPEN 7 P.M.
“ C om paneros" at 7:30
“ C harley" at 9:30

G O

W EST!

Drive-In Theatre

UM and MSU players receive Big Sky honors

FRI. & SAT. AT M ID N IG H T ONLY!

Boise
AP
Players from the University of
Montana and Montana State
University have won Big Sky foot
ball conference back and lineman
of the week awards for the second
consecutive week, conference
h e a d q u a r te r s
announced
yesterday.

jylONDO EROTICA Represents years of effort in
studying and photographing the unusual and often
bizzare sexual practices and rites performed by pri'ma;
tive tribes and sophisticated cultures throughout the
world. MONDO EROTICA will show you, in detail,
man's search for ecstacy and the incredible, ingenious
methods he uses to achieve his noal.

Jim Olson, 195-pound halfback
from Montana, was picked as the
Big Sky back of the week for his
performance in the Grizzlies’ 14-7
loss to Idaho State. Olson, ajunior,
carried the ball 19 times for 220
yards and one touchdown.
Bill Kollar, a defensive tackle from
Montana State, had 12 tackles and
nine assists in helping the Bobcats
to a 9-3 victory over Weber State.
The victory kept Montana State at
the top of the conference race with
a 3-0 record.
Kollar is a 236-pound ju n io r from
Warren, Ohio.
Honorable mention honors went to
Tom Toner, Idaho State defensive
end; Harry Riener, Boise State run
ning back; Doug Borah, Boise
State defensive tackle, and Bernie
Rembert, Idaho running back.
ADULTS ONLY

“THE GREAT
CARUSO”

WARNING
This motion picture contains authentic sexual material
which some people may find offensive. The producers
respectfully ask that those persons do not attend.

Starring
Mario Lanza
Anne Blythe

The Beautiful
Advance Tickets on
Sale at ROXY Box office
From 10 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
All Seats $2.00

ROXY
549-8101

Fs theatre

SOONI “DEEP THROAT"

515 8. HtGGWS

STARTS
TODAY!

Autele and Tom Lee, Idaho State,
are tied in passing with 794 yards,
but Autele has piled up 138 yards
on the ground to minus 16 for Lee.
Autele has a 932 to 778 yard edge
in total offense over Lee.

WILMA
P h o n e 5 4 3 -7 3 4 1

A CA D EM Y A W A R D
W IN N ER !
BEST Art Direction - BEST Costume Design

Boise State, has 20 catches for 353
yards and five touchdowns. Team
mate Don Hutt has 19 grabs for 321
yards and three touchdowns, and
Sam McCullum, Montana State,
has 19 receptions for 288 yards
and six touchdowns.
McCullum leads in scoring with 38
points, followed by Joe Larkin,
Boise State, with 37.
Steve Hunter, Idaho, has a classy
47.5 yard a kick average to lead the
Big Sky punters.
Boise State leads the conference
in rushing offense with 266.2 yards
a game and in total offense with
483.2 yards a game.

Bernie Rembert, Idaho running
back, regained the top spot in
rushing with a 100.3 yard a game
average. Rembert has gained 401
yards in four Vandal games.
Jim Olson, Montana, leads the
conference
in total
rushing
yardage with 564 yards. Olson is
averaging 94 yards a game.

Idaho State is tops in passing
offense with a 179.8 yard average,
total defense allowing 245I4 yards
a game and pass defense with 71.8
yards a game allowed.

Pass receiving honors are split in a
close three-man race. Al Marshall,

Montana State leads in rushing
defense with 143.2 yards.

Rain causes delay in World Series
Oakland
AP
A torrential rain and hail storm that
hit minutes before the scheduled
start of play postponed the third
game of the 1972 World Series
between the Cincinnati Reds and
Oakland A’s last night.
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn an
nounced the postponement 26
‘ minutes after the storm hit and left
the already soaked Oakland
Coliseum field in unplayable con
dition.
Record

rain

that

has

struck-

N o rthern C a lifo rn ia fo r 10
consecutive days left the outfield
soft and soggy even before last
n ig h t’s s torm . A h e lic o p te r
hovered over the outfield most of
the day trying to dry the soaked
field.
The rainout pushed the entire
Series schedule back one day and
eliminated the open travel day
which was scheduled for Friday.
Game three w ill be played tonight
and game four tom orrow night,
both in Oakland and starting at
8:30 p.m., Eastern Daylight Time.
Friday w ill be used for game five in
Oakland, if needed. That game w ill
be played at 4 p.m. EDT.

PK 72*4074

S h o w p la c e o f M o n ta n a

OPEN 7:30 P.M.
“Nicholas & Alexandra”
at 8:00 Only

Boise State’s Samoan quarterback
Ron Autele still holds a sizeable
lead in the Big Sky football
conference total offense statistics,
but he slipped back to a tie for pas
sing yardage as he played only
about half the game Saturday in
the Broncos' 56-19 rout of NevadaReno.

campus
recreation
• The gym in the new field house
annex w ill be open from 7-10 p.m.
Friday night fo r co-rec activities.
Equipment w ill be available for
volleyball and badminton. For
further information check in
FH205 or call 2802.

Should the series return to Cin
cinnati fo r games six and seven,
the games w ill be played as
scheduled at 1 p.m., EDT, Satur
day and Sunday.

Today's Football Schedule

The most rain-plagued series took
place 10 years ago when the San
Francisco Giants and New York
Yankees hed to wait out three days
of tain in California to play game
six. That series lasted 13 days, the
longest in history.

4:00 p.m.—All Freshman vs Omar and the Lugnuts
5:00 p.m.—The Champs vs Haugen's Hero's
6:00 p.m.—Law School vs Phantom Ox

Ironically, that siege of rain in 1962
was the worst experienced by the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay area
until this October.

• The old Men’s Gym w ill be open
Friday night for persons wishing to
play basketball.

Rodeo club to meet

4:00 p.m.—Army ROTC vs Sigma Chi
5:00 ji.m.—SPE vs Cunning Ringetlts
6:00 p.m.—IPOS vs Wretched Ruggers

The University of Montana rodeo
club w ill hold its weekly meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in UC 360.

4:00 p.m.—Red's Bar vs Beavers
5:00 p.m.—The Meat vs Circle K
6:00 p.m.—Baron vs Alpha Tau Omega

NOW

Anyone interested in the UM rodeo
program is urged to attend.

★

SHOWING

AT THE

Nicholas
Alexandra
NOMINATED FOR

6 ACADEMY AWARDS

IN C IU 0 IN 6

BEST PICTURE

FOX THEATRE
FREEAS
THE WIND..
BUT
NOWHERE
TO RUN!

W A L T D IS N E Y

productions

■

V /

NM301AS AND ALEXANDER - A SAM SflECEL-FXAHILIN J. SCBAFFNEI flODUCIWk witk MICHAEL JAYSTONu NICHOLAS • MUST SUZMAN m ALEXANDRA
mi IAI1Y AMtlWS - TON RAIEE - MICHAEL IITAHT - MACUCE DENHAM - JACK HAWKINS - IAN HOLM • CHETJUtCENS - JOHN MeSHEET. EUC NHEE
MICHAEL EEDCtAVE ■ ALAN WEN - DENE WOETR mi lAtIBEHCE 0UV1EB ■ Dirtslar of natafrafk; FREDDIE TOUNC ■ Moic CtaftacA Ky RICHARDI00HET
IEMHT M a d ia Db* > t mi iwml M Knew JOHHEOX• io to jk i Ky JAMESGOLDMAN• Fna Ik M h EMEEI E.MASSIE ■ Enfad A, SAMSflECEL
DincteJ Ky FKAHKUH J. SCBAFFNEI ■ A HORIZONFILMfna 00LUMI1A NCTURSS- H ad in YAEIAVISIOK*

Nightly at 8:00 Only
Saturday and Sunday Matinees at 2:00 Only
No Advance in Admission Prices!

T E C H N IC O L O R " |g|« b-

CONTINUO US SHOW INGS
FROM 12 NOON—THURSDAY
FRI D A Y-S ATU R DAY-SUN D AY-MON D A Y

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
The Missoula League of Women
Voters meets today at 9:15 a.m. at
4100 21st Ave., and at 7:30 p.m. at
144 Fairview. The last meeting will
• Women’s
Liberation Group
be at 9:15 tomorrow morning at the
meets tonight at 7:30 in Venture
Evan Kelly Road home of Daphne
Center 211. Women only.
• The film "Cyrano de Bergeroc"
Bugbee. State-local relations and
will be shown by the I MS tonight at
state custodial institutions w ill be
7:30 in LA 11.
• The first meeting of the Free,
discussed.
University will be at The Ark
• The Russian Club meets tonight
tonight at 8. The topic at this ses
• Forestry C lub w ill meet
at 7 in LA 104. Slides of modern
sion
will be Toward Freedom and
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in F206.
Russia will be shown. Everyone is
Justice.
welcome.
• Any student wishing assistance
in creative film making projects
should turn In a one-page proposal
Indicating what he is filming,
when, how and what kind of
facilities and equipment he needs,
to the Drama Dept. Office In
Classified advertising will only be accepted Monday through Thursday 9 a.r
FA201, by Thursday.
• Young Republicans meet at 7
tonight in LA 103.

• Baha’i Club meets tonight in the
Craig Hall lounge at 8. Dave Ketcher will speak on "Need for a
Universal Language.”

to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.ra. and Friday 9 a.m. to noon. Payment in advance.
(No change In copy In consecutive Insertion)
N errors are made In advertisement, Immediate notice must be given the
Montana Kalmln since It la responsible lor only one Incorrect insertion.
First Insertion (8 words per line)----------------------------------------Consecutive insertions-------------------------------- ---------------------Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.___________

LAND
ROVER

Datsun

Authorized Sales and Service
We Service
ALL MAKES
of Foreign
Cara

Pickup

MISSOULA IMPORTS

MM

SIMCA. four-wheel drive, ^radial research led to the removal Of
tires, stereo tape, 12,000 miles, Chrys
ler import, in excellent condition, monosodium glutamate (MSG)
call n_
549
see at 608 E. Broadway------M
*i,ft
3p
from baby foods, told a Senate
5694._______ /______

549-5178

"W e A p p re c ia te Your B u s in e s s "

1971

ward. Has Choteau tags.
LOST: Pair gold hexag
hind Stockman’s. If
8725. Need badly.
X)ST: Camera with
Sentinel
Reward.

h e a te r. 549-5719._________________io- 3p

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

2715 Highway 93 So.

CPS
D r. John Olney, the scientist whose

FOR SALE: Volks bus, 1966, with gas Washington, D.C.

'm

510 Wagon

MSG in food
said to cause
brain damage

16. Automobiles for Sale

1. Lott and Found

LOST: My dog, Gabriel. 6 months old,

■

Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops In Africa, Ausl tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
** students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

ll-2p

CHEAP WHEELS — 1970 Subaru 360.

8-4p

committee recently that the
National Academy of Science
(NAS)
subcommittee
hearing
clearing MSG for continued wide
spread use in 1970 was an “in
dustry arranged white wash."

Olney said that MSG remains an
extremely dangerous substance

Used Cars, that could and does cause brain
6-tfc damage from a single large dose.

17. Clothing

in alterations for men's
and women’s clothing. 543-8184. 7-tfc

specialize

DR. HEISENBERG, are you certain?
_________ __________ 11-lp 18. Miscellaneous
FRED KING for Central Board. Paid MSU HOMECOMING MUSIC FESTI
VAL—Fri. and Sat., Oct. 20 and 21,
Political Advertisement by Fred King
1972. Tickets on sale at the University
=______11-lp
center, university of Montana. io-2p
TRY THE SHACK’S famous chicken
DO YOU make things? Do you want to
dinner tonight $1.25. Michelob pitch
sell them to make money for books.
ers tonight $1. Orders to go. 549-9903
11- 1]
rent, etc.? if so, Aii Baba’s Flea
Market is right up your alley. You
MSU HOMECOMING MUSIC FESTI
i s e ll y o u r o w n s t u f f a t y o u r o w n
VAL—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 20-21
Plenty of buying customers.
1972. Tickets on sale at the University
frices.
very weekend, ready to‘buy quality
Center, University of Montana. 10-2p
handmade goods and crafts. Call An
at 549-4832 if you’re interested. It’s no
rip. All Baba’s o y Kiwanis Park is
ARK (University and Arthur), Wed
open Friday 4-9 pjn., Saturday
Oct. 18, 10 ajn. to 3 p.m. Sale by Mis
p.m., Sunday noon-5 pj . It's the bigsoula Women for Peace.______ 10-2p
gest sale in town.
WE HAVE j
WESTERN VILLAGE: East Missoula,
noon Kin______
_ _
horses for rent, general consignment
gregation Kindergarten. 543-8582. 10-4p
auction every Friday at 6:30 p.m.
Trading post, buy, sell or trade —
INTERESTED in big bucks in your
open every day. 549-2451.
1-tfc
spare time? Become a Borrowed
Times vendor. Make 10 cents on every 21. For Sale
copy you sell. Pick up papers at
action
Winchester
.243
with
K-6
Freddy's Feed and Read, 1221 Helen LEVER
Weaver
scope
and
sling,
8150
.
Must
after 12 noon.______________10-3p
sen, because I’m moving. One month
MSU HOMECOMING MUSIC FESTI
VAL—Fri. and Sat., Oct. 20 and 21, hs-' rca9 color, dark maple antl ^ i
1972. Tickets on sale at the University
console. 549-6623.______________ io-4p
Center, University of Montana. 10-2p
PFLASH1 Tired of “Dirty Ernie”
sears
tca!sfrtt/^
? lay^r
l eco^ A
Built-in
AM/FM
radio. fndi
Includes
mike
adaptor and earphone for private
10-4p
listening, call 549^4078.
BEEN RIPPED OFF? We can help.
Consumer Relations Board. SAC of- 19” TV, works. $30. 728-2696 after 5. 10-3p
fice, UC 104, 243-2183.________ 6-tfc ELECTRIC EPIPHONE guitar and case.
excellent. $150. 543-6072.______ 10-4p
canvassers
6 1 7 1 . _________
PEOPLE interested in working on pop
ular concerts, lectures, films, coffee
houses or cultural events are invited
to drop by the ASUM offices and
place an application to be on one of
the committees. All applicants will be
contacted and Interviewed. Those ap
plying last year are asked to resub
mit applications since many addresses
and phone numbers have changed.
2-tfc

5. Legal

NOTICE is hereby given by the 56th
Annual Forester Ball Committee to all
creditors of the 56th Annual Forest
ers’ Ball that we will NOT honor any
claim against the ball unless accom
panied t>y a valid purchase order
signed by Peacock or Hirscheberger.
10-4p

6. Typing

8. Help Wanted
11

%

HEAD MASTERS skis, 185cc, buckle
boots 7%, $40. E-flat Alto Saxaphone
Selmer Mark VI, excellent condition,
$300. 549-9346._____________ 10-3p
K-2 THREE'S never been mounted,
$100. 210cm. 1971 Lange Comp IOV2M,
549-9534,___________________8-5p
LANGE competition No. 9. last year’s
model, used five times, $100. Kneissel
White Star Super 210GS, good .as
new, $100 or give offer. 549-0724 after

Q ln e y pin n e d th e re sp o n s ib ility fo r

j

, ._Q _x

- MAQ

about a unique look for you.
Razor’s Edge phone: 549-7731 for ap
pointment. Find out about the total

CHICKEN DINNER $1.25
MICHELOB PITCHERS $1.00
223 W. Front PH. 549-9903

C ontinued USe Of MSG On a NAS
s u b co m m ittee w h ich c o n c lu d e d in

______

1 9 7 0 that primates are not susceptible to MSG-induced brain
damage, and that brain lesions
produced in rats could be dis
missed as an irrelevant curiousity.

After the NAS report, the Food and
Drug Administration decided to
retain MSG on the "generally
regarded as safe” list (GRAS).

oinpv nharnpri th
a t th e th re e
Liin ey c n a rg e a
in a i m e m re e
research g ro u p s c h osen by th e
NAS s u b co m m ittee p e rfo rm ed
shoddy
and
s c ie n tific a lly
unacceptable
work. He said
r
, , two
, of
the three groups included no
p r io r
s c ie n tis t
w ith
any
neurological experience.
Olney warned that many parents
are unaware of the potential
hazards of MSG. A jar of food that
contains .6 per cent MSG has oneeighth to one-half the amount of
the substance needed to produce a
brain lesion in an infant animal
equivalent to the size of a threemonth old infant human.

Can’t Sail Your Car?
Let Us Do It For Youl

93 Sales and
Consignment
2824 Brooks
549-3062

27. Bicycles

STUDENT for computer dating form
....................business
iness $300-$o00/mo.
Write Box 508, Boulder, Colorado SCHWINN Varsity 10-speed,
ll-7p
80302.
NEED some motorcycles and riders. SCHWINN bicycle, 5-speed.
The greasier the better. Fun but no L
profit. Contact Gene. 243-2150. ll-2p 28. Motorcycles
BABYSITTER wanted for three-year- 1970 HONDA 350 SL, one of those endold boy. My home, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
five days a week. Must have own
transportation. Pay $20 week. 5437877.__________
5-9p 31. Head and Body Care
SPECIAL: From Oct. 17 through Oct. 21
10. Transportation
(Saturday) shampoo, razor cut and
complete style reduced from $8.50 to
SPOKANE, leave afternoon Oct. 20.

He claimed that studies performed
on m o n k e y s revealed brain
damage in every monkey treated
with MSG.

22. For Rent
1 at 833 Harrison after 5:30.
ll-3p
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Share
two-bedroom house. Everything except food, $60/mo. 543-6393.____11-3p
MIDDLE-SIZED 2-bedroom furnished,
$150 plus utilities. Campus —4 blocks,
549-8088.
10-2p
MALE ROOMMATE needed, new fur
nished apartment, $65 month includes
utilities, 1031 E. Broadway, Apt. No.
215, 4 to 4:30 pjn. __________ 10-4p
im apa
Tayloi
TOWNHOUSE apartment in Russell
Park West. $210/mo. Deluxe duplex,
$250/mo. For faculty only. Call 543-

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
at the

Westside Machine
and Supply Inc.
Engine Rebuilding
Headwork
Crankshaft Grinding
728-3680
No. 4 Bud Lake Village

a PUBUC SEPMCE

from f h e f f l n ~

